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MAY EXEMPT PLAYERS FROM EARLY DRAFT IS GENERAL BELIEF?AMUSEMENT GOSSIP
SENATORS IN

LIVEBIRD SHOOT
Veterans From Philadelphia

Win Sensational Match
From York Colleague

Handicapped by a strong north-
west wind and shooting exceptionally
fast birds, Senator David Martin, of
Philadelphia, this afternoon, on the

grounds of the Harrisburg Sports-

men's Club, Second and Division
streets, won the championship of the

Senate by defeating Senator Henry

Wasbers, York, in a live bird match.
Senator Martin, although in the

seventies, has a keen eye and killed
thirteen birds to Senator 'Wasbers'

eleven. Both Senators were handi-

capped by a strong northwest wind
which swept the Held like a gale,
carrying the birds with it. It was
blowing directly against the shooters
and carried the birds straight away
from the traps at terrific speed. Both
made several sensational shots, the
best of which was credited to Sen-

ator Wasbers.
York Shooters Last Bird

The shot was made on his
twenty-fifth bird, which flew straight
\ip from the traps and was
carried across the field with light-
nlng*tlke rapidity. It looked lfke an
almost impossible shot, but the Sen-
ator brought the bird to terra Ilrma
with one barrel.

The event was witnessed by mem-
bers of both the Senate and Legisla-
ture and other State officials and
at its conclusion several of these held
a practice shoot.

Fred Schwarz. member of the Phil-
adelphia Council, referred the match
between the Senators. The score
follows:

.Martin llOlO, 12001, 01102,
lUOUO, 01110?13.

Washers ll2OO, 00000, 00001,
ICI2O, 02011?11.

P. & K. NINE VICTORS
In a contest played in this city

yesterday the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad, Harrisburg Di-
vision team defeated the Reading
Car Shop combination by the score
of 17 to 11. Both teams are mem-
bers of the P. and R. league.
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j Personal \u2666

] Preparedness- :

I The man who gives a

J (bought to his personal ap- \u2666
t pearance is just that much JI nearer success than the fel- JI low who says "looks don't I
I count." I
T This exclusive men's store JI helps prepare men for the t
X "front" and helps them !
t "get by." I
t Here for nobby Hats? JI Smart Shirts, new, snappy
4 Neckwear?Hosiery, Under- !

\u2666 wear superb qualities !
\u2666 always moderately priced. \u2666

OPEN EVENINGS !

j McFall's i
\u2666\u2666 llatters, Men's Furnishers \u2666

\u2666 and Shirt Makers J
J I

\u2666 i bird and Market \u2666

j :
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SIM WILLIAMS Preaenta

THE GIRLS
FROM JOYLAND

With I'nnny
BILLY GILBERT
Kitra Praturea

THE FALL OK BABYI.O\
HOSEAOI t

! PIETRO |

I
The Celebrated Plnno AecordconlNt T

and
Four Other Excellent Acta, j

Including I

"MILADY'S GOWN" j
\ Beautiful l anbion Act

ROYAL THEATER
Showln* To-day

Fox Feature lirFive l'arta
Featuring

?iEOHGE WALSH in
??MELTING MILLIONS"

National Theater
Showing To-day

A Brady Made Feature In
Five Parta Featuring

CAHLYLE BLACKWBLI. In
"THE SQUARE DEAL"

Alao Other Pletnrea

They are off In the New York State.
League. Only four teams got under
way yesterday, but indications are I
that all the teams will be active this I
afternoon. Games at Elmira- and
Uinghamton indicate that there will
be interesting sport this summer.

Two lig events next Tuesday: Visit
of the foreign commissioners to Har-
risburg and the opening of the New
York State league season. This
means a half-holiday. Patriotism first
and then will come baseball. Manager
Cockill willmake his arrangements to
suit everybody.

Tommy Yingling, a Pennsy ball- j
player from Altoona, is In the Cham- j
bersburg Hospital with a broken leg. !
He was injured yesterday in an at- i
tempt to slide to second. The popu-
lar player will be out of the game
probably all season.

Burke, Harrison and' Bolinsky were

WELLY'S gtCORNER
? Harrisburg hitters yesterday. Tha

team looks like a fast bunch once
I they get going. The weather yester-

-1 day was rather chilly for* ball play-
ing. Manager Cockill is also in need
of pitchers. Eddie Keefe, a Connie
Mack find, was landed yesterday and
will report to the local manager to-
day.

The owners of the Utlca Club of
the New York State I.eague have an-
nounced that any person wearing a
uniform and in United States service
will be admitted to all games free
during the present season.

j Should a draft be made on the
! Harrisburg team twelve, players will
!be found eligible for war duty. Sev-
[ eral of the players are below the age

! limit, but those above are ready when
j the call comes. Manager Cockill Is

I of the opinion that there will be no
I drafting of ballplayers until later
in the year.

COCKILL'S CREW LOSE IN
FIRST GAME AT ELMIRA;

MISPLAYS LARGE FACTOR
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Elmira, N. Y., May 3. ?Enthusiasm
ran high here yesterday on occasion of
opening of the State League baseball
season, despite chilly weather and

overcast sky. The weather was more

seasonable for football than national
pastime.

Notwithstanding dis c o u r a g 1 n g
weather conditions a great crowd
welcomed the teams at Recreation
Park in the afternoon. The majority
of factories and business houses
closed their doors In honor of the
event, that all employes might en-
joy the sport. The result was that
this city took on holiday appear-
ance.

jump on Coekill's athletes In the sec-
ond Inning when Demoe scored the
first run of the game. Wit hone out
Demoe made first blngle on either
side to right. He stole second and
scored when Cook bobbled Oerling-
er's grounder. *

Elmlra's second score came in the
third. Jackson fanned after which
Brooks hit through second. Cook
knocked the ball down after a diffi-
cult chance, but- could not recover
In time to make 'the throw. A pass
ball put Brooks on second. He went
to third on Bold's error of Sullivan
and scored on Loudy's single to cen-
ter.

Elmira scored twice in the fourth.
With Peterson out Matteson singled
to center, Gerllnger hit the ball
against center field fence for a dou-
ble and Matteson reached third. Both
men scored on Brooks' timely single
over second.

A big baseball demonstration and
parade preceded the actual conflict
In which many civic organizations
an dlarge representations of fans,
together with Harrisburg and Elmira
teams, participated.

Demonstration at Luncheon
Harrisburg found difficulty in hit-

ting Matteson's speed. During the
first three innings the visitors went
down in order without the semblance
of a hit. Burke was the first visitor
to break Into the hit column with a
Texas leaguer to left. He stole sec-
ond, but died there when Cook and
Downey failed.

Harrison Gets Busy
Harrlsburg's first bright spot came

in the fifth. Hamilton fanned, but
Harrison slapped one safe to right.
Boley did likewise, putting Harrison
on third. Bold hit a hard one to
Bedlnk and Harrison scored. Bedink
recovered the ball in time to head
Boley at second but the attempt to
double Bold at first failed.

In the sixth Harrisburg had a man
on second, but. Hamilton fanned with
two out and the chance was gone.

Hamilton misjudged Jackson's fly
but held the runner at first. Brooks
flied out to right and two were down.
Jackson stole second." Sullivan hit a
screeching single to center and went
to second when Hamilton's throw
home held Jackson at third. With
Loudy at bat Cooper let one of Mill-
er's returns get by and Jackson beat
It home from third. lie was nailed
at the plate by an eyelash. The
locals scored in the seventh and
eighth on bunched hits and errors.
The score:

The Elmira Chamber of Commerce
1 luncheon at Federation Building was
'turned into a baseball demonstration.
Members of Elmira businessmen's
asociatlon and Rotary Club members

. wore guests and formed the nucleus
for the big parade that followed.

President M. Doyle Marks of the
Southern Tier Baseball Association,
President William H. Snyder of the
Elmira Businessmen's Association
and Ex-Senator John F. Murtaugh,
were luncheon speakers and confined
their remarks to baseball. A suc-
cessful outlook for the new season
and reference to the civic good ac-
complished by sport for various cities
represented featured the addresses.

The Elmira and Harrisburg teams
were invited to lunched" but declined
on account of the close proximity of
the hour to that of the game's open-
ing time.

Parade Starts
The parade, made up of several

hundred citizens both in automo-
biles and on foot started at 1:30 p.
m. and marched through the busi-

i ness section, headed by Hauver's
! band. The parade disbanded at the
| corner of Lake and Water streets,
where cars were in waiting to con-
vey the crowds to Recreation Park.

| The baseball Held presented a gay
i appearance. The grandstand and

; bleachers were filled with enthusias-
tic crowds, while the outfield was
circled with fans unable to secure
other accommodations. &

Unfurl Large Flag
Prior to the game the Harrisburg

and Elmira teams formed in front
of the grandstand and headed by the
band, Mayor H. N. Hoffman, Presi-
dent M. Doyle Marks of the local j
team, President A. P. Mof"">\v of the j
Chamber of Commerce, and William j
H. Snyder, president of the Business-
men's Association, marched to the j
tlagstaff in a far corner of the field,!
where a large American flag was un-
furled to the breezes. Players stood
with uncovered heads and the spec-
tators stood and Joined in singing
"The Star Spangled Banner."

It was an inspiring sight and the
crowd cheered lustily as the teams
marched back across the field and
sought benches prior to the umpire's
welcome announcement of batteries,
and the old familiar "play ball."

Mayor Hoffman tossed the first ball
over the plate?or nearly so?and the
1917 season was officially begun.

The Game fs On
Umpire Glatts announced the bat-

teries and named the players as they
came to bat. Harrisburg led off. but
was unable to do much with Matte-
son. Cooper was tight. In the second
inning slight attacks of forgetful-
ness with the visitors' infield gave
the locals one run.

Through the unsteadiness of the
visiting infield and Pitcher Matte-
son's clever slants, Elmira got the

HARRISBURG
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Bilrke, If, ..... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Gaffney,* 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cook, 2b 4 0 0 2 4 1
Downey, 3b, .. 4 0 0 ..'! 0 1
Hamilton, cf,.. 3 o o 2 0 0
Harrison, rf,.. 3 1 2 2 0 1
Boley, ss, .... 3 0 1 3 3 0
Bold, lb 3 0 0 7 2 1
Miller, c 3 0 0 3 2 0
Cooper, p 1 0 0 0 6 0

Totals 28 1 5 24 17 4
EIjMIUA
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Belanger, rf, .. 5 2 2 4
*

0 0
inu.... etaoni shrdlu cmfwyp vbgltqj
Jackson, cf, .. 4 0 2 4 0 0
Hrooka, lb, ... 4 2 2 5 1 0
Sullivan, If, .\. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Loudy, 2b 5 0 2 3 3 1
Bedenk, 3b, .. 5 1 0 1 1 0
Deinoe, ss, ... 4 1 2 3 1 0
Peterson, c, ... 3 0 1 7 1 0
Matteson, p, .. 4 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 38 7 13 27 7 1
?Ran for Burke In eighth.

Harrisburgr, .... 00001000 o?l
Elmira 011 20012 x?7

Two-base hit, Belanger. Stolen
bases, Burke, Belanger. Double plays,
Demoe to Eoudy; Brooks to Demoe.
Eeft on bases, Elmira, 9; Ifarrisburg,
3. First base on errors, Elmira, 3;
Ifarrisburg, 1. Bases on balls, off
Matteson. 2; Cooper, 3. Earned runs,
off Matteson, 1; oft Hooper, 6. Struck
out, by Matteson, 8: by Coopr, 1.
Wild pitch, COoper. Passed balls. Mil-
ler, 4. Umpires, Pfirman and Glatts.
Time, 2.04.
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Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).
Some one, a day or two ago, was discussing the question of Hans Wag-

| ner's successor.
The King has abdicated?has passed on out?and so far the throne is still

vacant.
In our hazy opinion this matter of awarding the 191" title?King of

| Shortstops?is the toughest assignment in sport.
There are two or three first basemen who loom above the mast ?two'or

three second basemen?such as Collins. Herzog and Barry?and two or
! three third basemen?such as Baker and Gardner.

But when the argument begins to bubble and pop around shortstop, the
matted tangle grows apace.

Who Is He?

I Expert shortstopplng isn't a matter of one or two men. Around this job
I more stars are buzzing than any other position in the game may carry.
(There are sixteen major league shortstops?all told. Of this number at least
eight are stars. No other position can boast of 50 per cent, of stardom.

| The catchers can't ?the pitchers can't?and neither can the outfielders,
! where average big league play predominates.
! But take a brief slant at the shortstop array:

i Maranville?-Boston Nationals,
i Peckinpaugh?New York Americans. ?

Fletcher ?New York Nationals,

j Socftt ?Boston Americans.
I Chapman?Cleveland Americans.

Bancroft?Philadelphia Nationals.
I Bush?Detroit Americans,

i Hornsby?St. Louis Nationals.
! To this list might be added George Mcßride and Lavan ?but Mcßride is
| no longer near his prime and Lavan doesn't quite come up to the standard
| listed.

From this list above?who comes closest to Wagner's deserted throne?

Even Break

Four of these listed are from the American and four from the National.
Of the lot Hornsby is the leading hitter, but as a fielding shortstop, he
doesn't yet figure with the Maranville-Peck-Scott array.

The two best inilelding shortstops In the American League are Peckin-
paugh and Scott. Both are stars of major caliber.

In the National League the two best fielding shortstops are Maranville
and Bancroft. But neither can hit with Fletcher, of New York, who is also
a brilliant infielder

Working on down, we should say the four most valuable shortstops in the
game, judged on last year's records and this season's showing, are Maran-
ville and Fletcher, from the National League, and Peckinpaugh and Scott,
from the American.

From this lot Fletcher is the best hitter and Maranville a more sensa-
tional infielder, though no steadier than Peek and Scott. Fletcher last year

land the year before was about 40 points at bat beyond any of these.
But for general value as among the four the shade Is too slight to be

gathered in and branded at this early stage.
And so far no Wagner?fielding brilliantly and batting around .350 ?has

come along.

Vain Desire

Has any man his heart's desire?
Or, having it, is he content?
The magnate wants one million more?

The kid of ten wants just one cent;
The boy can scarce wait to grow up.
And grown-ups sigh for vanished youth;
While Boston surely would prize Ty?
Detroit just hankers after Ruth.

Those on the throne long for a hut:
\ Those in the hut yearn for the throne;

Some other fellow's little Jane
Looks better to us than our own;
Where is the man who's satisfied
To take each hour as it is spun?
In summertime we long for snow?

When winter's here we want the sun.
JOHN H. M'GOUGH.

The main trouble is that too many people don't understand what Uni-
versal Service nierins. It simply means that an entire nation is willing to
serve in times of trouble ?and if it isn't, it ought to be. Which ends the
debate.

Those who are drilling or who are engaged in some form of military
training?or those who are farming?have no need for sport. But those
not listed in the above classes still need sport more than ever, and every
possible plan should be adopted to keep them Interested in a physical up-
keep which may come in with great effectiveness later on. The better
health a citizen keeps the better he is able to stand up against whatever'
fate may befall.

"Which would make the worst 'rough' on a golf course,' queries Paddy,
"an onion bed or a cabbage patch?" Offhand we should say the best
"rough" for a golf course would be a sugar cane patc;h.

Still, a potato patch would be useful. Every time a golfer took a divot he
would be assisting in, the harvest of the potato crop.
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3 Days Be£imiin£ Mori. May 7
MATINEES DAILYFOR LADIES ONLY

Direct from New York with positively same cast as
played this success for ten weeks there.

Gentlemen can bring their wives, mothers, sweet-
hearts, sisters or grown-up daughters to evening
performances.

Matinees 250 so<\
Evenings

SOMEBODY LIED
By SULLIVAN

HAS "COpICT
the: P/WTRY' ?

vr E.5,192a ruLTon-sr

REGENT
mid Tu-murron

MARIE DO HO
In the New Dramatic Hoinaace

"CASTLES FOR TWO"

SATURDAY

MYRTLE STEDMAKi In
?'THE AMERICAN HEAI'TY"

Coming Next Monday
DOUGLAS FAIR HANKS

In "IN AGAIN?OUT AGAIN"

LAST I'i.uES TO-., it

EDITH STOREY
In I'nnl Gllniore'a I'opulur I'lity

CAPT. ALVAREZ
A tory of love and adventure

that deal* with an \mcrl -tin n'Uil
Krl mixed up in a South American
revolution.

Alao "THE I'OI.i.iMARKET"

tine of I'nuln llljt"lt#<iu'* foitalrv
Lll'e NtorloH

Friday and Saturday
MME. -PETRO\ A In

"THE WAITING SOLI."

BASEBALL SUMMARY
IIESILTS OP YESTERDAY'S GAMES

National l.a(e
Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1.
New York, 2: Brooklyn, 2; 14 In-

nings,- called.
St. Louis, 4; Pittsburgh, 0.
Cincinnati, 1; Chicago, 0; 10 in-

nings.
* American League

Philadelphia-Boston, wet grounds.

Detroit, 2; St. liOiiis, 0.
New York. 2; Washington, 0.
Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 3.

New York State League

Elmira, 7; Harrisburg, 1.
Bingham ton, 3; Beading, 2.
Other games postponed, rain.

International League
No games played yesterday.

WHERE TIIEY PLAY TODAY
Notional League

Boston at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Brooklyn at New York.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

American League
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.
New York at Washington.
Detroit at St. Louis.

New York State League

Harrisburg at Elmira.
! Wilkes-Barre at Syracuse.

Scranton at Utica.
Beading at Binghamton.

WIIEHE THEY' PLAY' TOMORROW
American League

| New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

National League

Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

Cincinnati at Chicago.

New York State League

! Harrisburg-at Elmira.
Scranton at Utica.

| Wllkes-Barre at Syracuse.
Beading at Binghamton.

STANDING OF THE CMBS
Notional League

W. L. P.C.

New York, R * -687

St.
Chicago 10 " -"a 8

I Cincinnati 10 1® .500

! Philadelphia
'

\ -500
(Boston ®

I Pittsburgh, i 1-' -388

i Brooklyn, 3 7 ? 30 ®

American League

W. L. P.C.

Boston -#2
Chicago. 11 J
Now York 8 b .G<l

St. Louis 8 8 .500

Cleveland. s 10
Philadelphia ?<-

Detroit ? -00
! Washington, ?> 10 .ouJ

New York State league

W. L. P.C.
! Binghamton 1 0 1.000

,Klmlra I " l-000

Scranton
" o .000

Wllkcs-Barre o o ,000

Utica 0 0 00
| {Syracuse 0 0 .000

jHarrisburg > ' -"OO
neadlnß, ~

* -000

Yesterday's Scores
National League

At Philadelphia?\u25a0
Boston 0 1000000 O? Y 6 2
Phlla 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 Ox?2 7 0

Batteries Barnes and Gowdy;
Oeschger and Killifer?Umpires?By-
ron and Quigley.

At New York?
Brookl'n 0001010000000 o?2 11 3
N. Y 1 000 0 0 0 1 000 0 0 o?2 7 3

Batteries Cheney and Miller;
Schupp and McCarty. Umpires, O'Day
and Bransfield. Called on account of
darkness.

At Pittsburgh?
St. Louis 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 o?4 5 0
Pittsburgh, 00000000 o?o 2 3

Batteries?Ames and Snyder; Grimes
and Fischer. Umpires?Klemm and
Emsllc.

At Chicago?
Cincinnati, 000000000 I?l 1 0
Chicago. ..00000 0000 o?o 0 3

Batteries?Tovey and Hugh; Vaughn
and Wilson. Umpires?Orth and Rig-
ler.

American I.engue

At Boston?
Philadelphia-Boston game postpon-

ed; cold weather.
At Washington?

New York, 0 1 000010 o?2 9 1
Washingt'n 00000000 o?o 4 0

Batteries?Fisher and Nunemaker;
Johnson and Ainsmith. Umpires?
Owen and Dineen.

At Cleveland?
Chicago. ...1000 3 400 o?B 10 2
Cleveland, .0 0010020 o?3 7 2

Batteries?Williams and Coombs; |
Schalk and O'Neill. Umpires?llllde-
brand and O'Laughlin.

At St. Louis?
Detroit 10000001 o?2 9 0
St. L0ui5,...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?o 6 4

Batteries Dauss and Stanage;
Wellman and Severeld. Umpires?Nal-
lin and Evans.

Old-Time Fashion Show
Held by Mission Circle

The Home and Foreign Mission

Circle will hold an "old-time fash-
ioned show" in the social room of

LODGE RAISES FLAG
Annville, Pa., May 3. Qulttapa-

hllla Lodge, No. 335, of Odd Fellows,
held a patriotic meeting and had a
flag-raising with proper ceremonies.
The exercises opened by the singing
of "America," after which the Rev.
Yeagcl of the Zlon United Evangeli-
cal Church, offered prayer, followed
by an address by the Rev. E. E. Ben-
der, and a cornet solo by Frank U.
eßaver. Dr. Harry Zimmerman re-
cited "Our Country" and the Rev.
Bender pronounced the benediction.

After these exercises the Odd Fel-
lows held a regular session at which
four members received their fourth
degree.

HAGERSTOWX WEDDINGS
Hagerstown, Md? May 3. Miss

Charlotte M. Barrick, of Guldens.
Pa., and George A. Heffelfinger, of
Carlisle, Pa., were married here on
Tuesday at the parsonage of St.
Paul's Methodist Church by the Rev.
F. R. Bayley.

Marriage licenses have been issued
here to the following couples from
Pennsylvania

Charles W. Crowl, of Hanover, and
Ida M. Rohn, of Abbottstown.

William Newcomer, of Columbia,
and Elizabeth R. Starr, of Rolirers-
town.

George W. Miller and Kathryn
Dunlap, both of Harrisburg.

Paul E. Motter and Mabel V. Mil-
ler, both of Newville.

Week's Celebration at
Dedication of Firehouse

Annvllle, Pa., May 3. Union

Hose Qompany of Annvllle, hftld a

meeting at the office of A. S. Krelder
in preparation for the big demonstra-

tion with which they expect to dedi-
cate their new building In a few
weeks. Practically every business-

man will have a float In the parade,

as well as every fraternal organiza-

tion. Invitations have been extended
to thirty-five lire companies In Leba-

non and the surrounding towns and
the high school and the college will
have a part irt the program. T.he

celehratioivwill be of a week's dura-
tion and will culminate by the par-
ade on Saturday.

the Pine Street Presbyterian Church
Saturday afternoon, May 5, at 3.30 j
o'clock. An offering to be used for |

missions will be taken. There will!
be music and tea. Those who will J
contribute to the musical entertain- j
ment are as follows: Vocal, Mrs. Roy

G. Cox, Mrs. 11. L. llortzler, Miss
Heicher, Miss Garman, Mrs. J. A.
Hayes and Miss Ruth Hoover; vio-

lin, William Myers; cello, Miss Mar-

garet Kennedy; Mrs. Ellenberger

will give a reading.
The chairtnen of committees are:

Entertainment, Mrs. M. V. Hazen;
music, Miss Catherine Heikes'; re-
freshments, Mrs. R. E. Holmes; dec-
oration, Mrs. Ramsey Black. i

SEED
POTATOES
It is of the utmost impor-

tance to plant the best quality
Seed Potatoes, grown espe-
cially for Seed purposes, free
from disease, true to name,
bred to yield then you get
a crop worth while your
purpose of planting is to get
thff crop so do not prevent
success of your very purpose
by planting ordinary potatoes
offered as seed potatoes you
cannot afford to risk your crop
this year of all years.

PLANT ONLY GOOD SEED
POTATOES

We Have Them For You
EVERYTHING FOR YOt'R

GARDEN

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1:107-1.100 Market Street
Harrisburg;, Pa.

COl" NCIL WILL CHOOSE CHIEF
Columbia, Pa., May 3. ? \u25a0 Borough

council decided to take away from
the ilremen the election of a chief of

the department and to choose one to
serve for five years. The department

is a volunteer system and, heretofore,
the fire chiefs have been chosen by

the companies.

SAVE MONEY
Have Your Last Year's

Panama
OR

Straw Hat
Cleaned and Re-shaped

into this
SEASON'S STYLE

Mail Orders Solicited
Deliveries Made by Parcel Post

BELEHAS&CO.
305 MARKET STREET
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than please the taste ||^^^j|[
Chesterfields just "touch the 6pot," they let you 'j^f

hnov: you are smoking ?they
' SATISFY" I

And yet, they're mild!
The blend does it?it's the unusual skill in pro-

portioning the costly Imported and Domestic tobac-

cos. And the blend can't be copied.
Chesterfields will prove to you that there ,

can be more to a cigarette than good .

__
<gT l_

taste. Try them and see. Today.

' ij
Chesterfield

CIGARETTES
ofIMPORTED and DOMESTIC tobaccos-Blended.
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